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For lake enthusiasts, it’s the most won-

derful time of the year - three major boat shows

in the area make it the time of year to see the lat-

est in boat models and technology and bring op-

portunities for boat show deals, just in time for

the spring season.

The first boat show of the season was

held in January at the Fredericksburg Expo Cen-

ter and was a huge success.  The two upcoming

areas shows are sure to be big hits as well!

The 29th Annual Richmond Boat Show

will be held February 17-19th at the Richmond

Raceway Complex.

The 22nd Annual National Capital Boat

Show will be held March 10-12th at the Dulles

Expo Center.

Lake Anna will be well represented at

these shows - stop by to see boat dealers and

services from the area & around the region!

Boat Show Season is

Here!

(continued on page 3)

U.S. Geological Survey mapping on

Lake Anna to study earthquake haz-

ards in Central Virginia
By Mark W. Carter

The U.S. Geological Survey is conducting geologic mapping in

Louisa, Spotsylvania and Orange Counties and on Lake Anna, research that

began soon after a Magnitude 5.8 earthquake struck near Mineral, Virginia

on August 23, 2011.  The Mineral earthquake was the largest quake to

strike Virginia in more than 100 years, and the largest temblor to impact

the eastern United States since the Magnitude 7.0 Charleston, South Car-

olina earthquake in 1886.  The USGS “Did You Feel It” website recorded

experiences from nearly 150,000 people, from southern Canada to north-

ern Florida, and as far west as Chicago.  The USGS. estimates that approx-

imately one-third of the U.S. population felt this quake, more than any

other in U.S. history.  Damage reports came from southern Virginia to as

far north as Brooklyn, New York, with extensive damage in Louisa County,

and in Washington, D.C.to structures such as the Washington Monument.  

The size of the 2011 earthquake was a surprise. Prior to the Magnitude

5.8 tremor, the largest earthquake to strike central Virginia was a Magni-

tude 4.5 in December 2003.  Both quakes occurred in an area of seismic

activity known as the Central Virginia Seismic Zone, which extends from

Fredericksburg to Farmville, and from Lynchburg to Richmond.  Earth-

quakes have been recorded in this region since the 1700s; Thomas Jeffer-

son even noted in one of his diaries an earthquake shaking his home,

Monticello.

Immediately following the earthquake, the USGS and its partners

mobilized scientists to Louisa County to document property damage, look

for natural features like rock slides and sand blows produced by the intense

ground shaking, and set up seismographs to record the intense aftershock

sequence.  Nearly 400 seismographs were placed in basements of homes

Lake Anna...Then & Now

these photos (pro-

vided by JC Bane)

show the early con-

struction of the dike

and the lake after it

was first filled back

in 1972.

For those of us who live near or visit Lake

Anna, it’s hard to imagine a time that the picturesque

body of water wasn’t there.  As you can see from the

photo above, when the lake was filled, there were

very few houses along the waterfront -- something

markedly different from the same view of today.  

Over the last 40 years, the lake area has

grown and changed quite a bit,  with the construction

of a Food Lion grocery store, several restaurants, and

other commercial ventures that have used the cre-

ation of the lake to start successful businesses, in-

cluding a healthy real estate market, several marinas,

and other water-related services.  

The demographics of Lake Anna have

changed, as well, with the first two decades of the

lake’s growth attributed largely to vacationers and

second home buyers.  Over the last two decades,

more and more buyers are relocating to Lake Anna

full time and putting down roots in the area.  

Included among these families are David

(continued on page 3)
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Interested in subscribing to The Breeze?  Please call 540-

872-0684 or visit the LakeAnnaBreeze.com to subscribe to

our print or online editions! Thank you for purchasing this

edition of The Lake Anna Breeze!

The Breeze is available for purchase in stores for $1 per copy.  For a

list of our current distribution locations, please visit

LakeAnnaBreeze.com.

Interested in advertising?

Please call 540-872-0684 or e-mail info@lakeannainfo.net

Story ideas?  Suggestions? Questions? Please feel free to contact us

with a letter to the editor.       Issue No. 44

Want your Lake Anna photo included in an upcoming issue?

Simply e-mail your submission to Taylor@lakeannabreeze.com and

look for it in an upcoming issue.  
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and businesses, and others were buried in shallow holes in the ground, to record seismic

vibrations from the earthquakes.  Data from the seismographs allowed scientists to accu-

rately locate the earthquakes, and determine their magnitude and depth below the

ground surface.   

Seismographs placed after the main shock recorded hundreds of aftershocks–

smaller earthquakes that occur in response to faulting during a large earthquake.  Because

scientists placed so many seismographs in the area after the main shock, the 2011 Mineral

aftershock sequence was by far the best recorded for an eastern U.S. earthquake.  These

seismic data showed that the main fault zone, called the Quail fault, is still moving in re-

sponse to the main earthquake, and that three smaller faults–the Fredericks Hall fault, a

fault near Cuckoo, and a small, shallow fault northeast of Quail—have formed in response

to the main earthquake.  The aftershock data also allowed more precise location of the

earthquake’s epicenter, which was close to the South Anna River near its confluence with

Indian Creek.  

USGS scientists found several rock falls, riverbank collapses, and a few sand blow

liquefaction features, mostly near the community of Yanceyville, shortly after the main

shock.  Liquefaction occurs when intense seismic shaking causes water-saturated sand to

over-pressurize and “liquefy”; the slurry of sand and water makes its way to the ground

surface along small cracks and fissures and spills out on the surface as a sand blow, or

sand volcano.  Surface ruptures–large cracks in the ground produced by the earthquake–

were never located, although computer models based on the intensity and energy of the

quake predicted that the ground surface above the main fault may have risen by as much

as seven centimeters.  

Prior to 2011, detailed geologic mapping in the area was generally lacking. Work-

ing with the Virginia Department of Mines, Minerals and Energy (DMME) and several uni-

versities, the USGS began an intensive mapping program to understand the local and

regional geology.  A thorough knowledge of the geology allows experts to recognize the

faults that ruptured during the main shock and aftershock sequence, and to anticipate

other faults in the region that may break in the future.  The geologic mapping began at

the site of the main shock, and has progressed to areas near the shallow faults highlighted

by many of the aftershocks.  Scientists have long known that ancient faults, hundreds of

millions of years old, crisscross the Virginia Piedmont and the Central Virginia Seismic

Zone and are now completely inactive, but detailed mapping shows that a few faults in

the region may have produced earthquakes more recently.  The USGS and its VA DMME

partners are now mapping in the vicinity of Lake Anna, and along the James River in

Goochland County, to trace several major faults across the Central Virginia Seismic Zone

and to look for evidence of past earthquakes. 

Evidence for past earthquake activity comes in many forms.  Detailed geologic

mapping shows that many 400- to 300-million-year old faults were reactivated about 200

million years ago, when the North American continent separated from the African conti-

nent to form the Atlantic Ocean.  A few of these faults show evidence for more recent

movement.  For example, a fault near Everona, Virginia on U.S. 522 south of Culpeper cuts

through river gravels that may be less than 1 million years old.  In Louisa County, similar

river gravels along the South Anna River appear to be broadly arched upward, suggesting

faults–and earthquakes–have been active over the last 50,000 years.  Some of the best

evidence, however, comes from paleoliquefaction features, discovered by the USGS and

its partners over the past few years.  Paleoliquefaction features are the preserved rem-

nants of ancient earthquakes, formed by the same liquefaction processes that created

sand blows and sand volcanoes during the 2011 quake.  Scientists surveyed riverbanks

across the Central Virginia Seismic zone and found 19 places where these markers of old

earthquakes still exist.  By age dating and mapping these features, scientists have con-

cluded that central Virginia has probably experienced at least two  Magnitude 6+ earth-

quakes in the past 5,000 years.   

So what do the results of this science mean for residents of Louisa and surround-

ing counties?  Is another big earthquake expected in the near future?  Of course, the USGS

cannot predict when the next quake in the Central Virginia Seismic Zone will occur. But

what is certain is that earthquakes here will continue.  The data collected to date shows

that earthquakes have struck central Virginia in the past, and will likely continue into the

future.  However, the data also show that the larger quakes occur infrequently, with hun-

dreds, if not thousands, of years in between the largest temblors.  Therefore, residents in

central Virginia should expect to experience small to moderate earthquakes in the future,

but should also be prepared if a larger magnitude event were to strike again.  

Basic earthquake preparations are the same as for other natural disasters: Keep

plenty of fully charged batteries and bottled water on hand for power outages. And in

earthquake-prone areas like Central Virginia, strap water heaters and large bookshelves

to the wall so they don’t topple over and cause damage during an earthquake.  Most im-

portantly, be aware and practice the earthquake response drill:  Drop, Cover, and Hold

On. 

These tips and many others are discussed in USGS General Information Product

119:  “Putting Down Roots in Earthquake Country.”  Although this handbook is written for

the central United States, its seven steps to earthquake safety are applicable to any earth-

quake-prone area, such as central Virginia. The handbook is available from the U.S. Geo-

logical Survey and online at http://pubs.usgs.gov/gip/119/.

Mark Carter is a Research Geologist who heads the USGS team conducting earth-

quake research in the Central Virginia Seismic Zone.  He is also a Louisa County resident–

he and his family experienced first-hand the damaging earthquake on August 23, 2011

and the many aftershocks since. Much of the scientific data presented in this article can

be found in The Geological Society of America Special Paper 509:  “The 2011 Mineral Vir-

ginia Earthquake and Its Significance for Seismic Hazards in Eastern North America,” edited

by J. Wright Horton, Jr., Martin C. Chapman, and Russell A. Green.  A copy of the volume

is available for in-house reading in the Louisa County Branch of the Jefferson-Madison Re-

gional Library, and online at http://specialpapers.gsapubs.org/content/509/1.

USGS (continued from front page)

Hamilton and his family, who submitted a photo four years ago of

their three children fishing from a pier in the Cuckoo’s Nest subdivi-

sion at Lake Anna.  Just as Lake Anna has grown, so has the Hamilton

family, reflected in the photos above.  The original photo shows

David, Dylan, and Ashley Hamilton. The 2nd photo includes Is David,

Dylan, Ashley, and little Dalton fishing.

Unfortunately, with the pace of our lives always seeming to

move faster and faster, it’s little reminders like these photos that

make us remember how much we’ve grown and how quickly things

can change in the matter of a few months, years, or decades.  

Do you have photos that show the difference between then

and now?  We’d love to see them! E-mail jen@lakeannabreeze.com.

Then & Now (continued from front page)
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The Life and Career of John Mercer Langston

Saturday, February 18th 10:30-noon

As a result of helping pull together the stories for Old Home Places of Louisa

County Revisited, author Linda Salisbury became interested in writing a fresh life

history of this important African-American leader born in Louisa County. Sharing

his alma mater, Linda's new book is an engaging fresh narrative. Join us as she

presents the highlights of this fascinating story. Copies of her book will be available

for purchase. Free at the Sargeant Museum. 214 Fredericksburg Ave in Louisa.

Hearth Cooking- Fine Virginia Cuisine

Friday February 17th  10-4

Drawing from the early Virginia cookbooks, those attending this session at the

hearth will create and enjoy eating some of the finest Virginia fare:  Beef with

stuffing and smothered with gravy, baked apples filled with pudding, seasonal veg-

etables and a yummy dessert. Wear long pants and tie shoes.  Age 17 and up.  $25

Call 540-967-4420 to register.

Antique & Art Appraisal Fair

Saturday, Feb. 25th 10am - 2pm

The Louisa County Historical Society and Quinn's Auction Galleries are proud to an-

nounce Saturday, February 25th as the date of our 1st Annual Antiques & Art Ap-

praisal Fair. Matthew Quinn from Antiques Roadshow will be the featured

appraiser along with three other specialists including Skip Usry, Managing Director

of Quinn's. The event will run from 10am until 2pm (or until everyone's items have

been evaluated). Admission is $5. Attendees may bring up to two items apiece;

there will be a $10 fee for each appraisal (which includes admission) with all pro-

ceeds going to benefit the Louisa County Historical Society. Kids 16 and under will

get in for free. In addition to the public evaluations, there will be a brief discussion

about downsizing, a behind-the-scenes look at the cataloging process, and an op-

portunity to practice your skills on the auction block. Food and drink will be avail-

able for purchase throughout the day. Quinn's Auction Galleries is located at 8845

Three Notch Road, Louisa, VA 23093 only two miles from Exit 136 on I-64. For

more information please call (434) 293-2904. We look forward to seeing everyone

on February 25th!

World War I Battle in the Skies

Sunday, March 5th 2:00 pm

Between their formation in 1912 and their amalgamation into the Royal Air Force

in 1918, the Royal Flying Corps played a vital role as the eyes of the British Army

during the First World War. Initially having to pay for their own training at the start

of the war at the height of social class conflict, becoming a pilot was easily attain-

able by only the elite. But, as the war went on and times were desperate, more pi-

lots came from the lower classes. Studying one of the most famous squadrons of

the war, 56 Squadron, you get an intimate glimpse at what went on in the Mess

Halls, on furloughs, and on the aerodrome when men from all walks of life were

forced to work together under a single cause. Join returning presenter Abby Whit-

lock for this sure to please presentation. Free at the Sargeant Museum.

Upcoming Events from the 

Louisa Historical Society

Millenium Movers

Host Pa-JAM-a Dance Party!

Local dance troupe The Millenium Movers will be

hosting their first ever Pa-JAM-a Dance Party on Satur-

day, February 25th at the Performing Arts Dance Studio

in Louisa.  Open to kids aged 5-12, participants are in-

vited to put on their grooviest PJs and Boogie Slippers

to enjoy a night of music, dancing, refreshments and

more!  

Kids must register by Friday, February 17th - the

cost is $10 each and $8 each for additional siblings.  For

more information, please feel free to email millenium-

moversdanceteam@gmail.com.
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Fredericksburg Spring Home Show
March 17-19 @ Fredericksburg Expo Center

The Fredericksburg Spring Home Show,  at the Fredericksburg Expo &

Conference Center, traditionally marks the start of Spring. This

annual Spring Home Show always features the latest trends

in home and garden design and advice from the area’s top

home related professionals. The Expo Center will be trans-

formed into a virtual Landscape Oasis.  You will be able to

walk through the Landscapes, see the fish in the ponds,

listen to the waterfalls, pick out your new fire pit or imag-

ine the outdoor entertainment area of your dreams. About

200 exhibitors will be showcasing their newest and best prod-

ucts to service your house. Get out of the house and be inspired at the Freder-

icksburg Spring Home Show. fredericksburgspringhomeshow.com

Boat Shows
February-March; various dates and venues

The Louisa/Mineral area will be flocking to area boat shows in the

coming months at the following locations:

Richmond Boat Show

February 17-19 @ The Richmond Raceway Complex

National Capital Boat Show

March 10-12 @ Dulles Expo Center

Visit each of these shows to see the latest boat

models, accessories, technology, and much

more.  We’d love to see your photos from the

show! E-mail them to taylor@lakeannabreeze.com

Gnarly Hops & Barley Festival

April 29th @ Downtown Culpeper

On Saturday, April 29th, 2017 Culpeper Renaissance Inc. will

be holding its fifth annual beer festival and word of mouth

has the demand for tickets brewing.

Come and enjoy a gnarly spring day in historic down-

town Culpeper and discover your new favorite brew! For

more information please visit www.facebook.com/gnarly-

hops

Mark your calendars for Mineral Fair 2017
April 26-29 @ Town of Mineral

Wednesday, April 26, 2017 and run through Saturday,

April 29, 2017.  The parade will be on Friday, April 28,

2017.

https://www.facebook.com/Mineral-Volunteer-Fire-De-

partment-309697119123765/?fref=nf

Fredericksburg RV Expo
March 3-5, 2017 @ Fredericksburg Expo Center

Do you like to go where you want when you want? Don’t miss the Fred-

ericksburg RV Show.  It only happens once a year. . . 

The areas top RV dealers all in one location for the annual Fred-

ericksburg RV show at the Fredericksburg Expo Center.  There

will be 100’s of rvs on display from pop ups to luxury motor

coaches representing almost 50 brands in all price ranges.

Shop...Compare...and Save with LOW show only prices.

Whether you are an experienced camper wanting to up-

grade your unit or are looking to get your first RV  the Fredericksburg RV Show is

the place to get the BEST DEAL of the year and find new campgrounds, acces-

sories new RV products

Want the freedom to go where and when you want and SAVE money

doing it? then Head on over to the annual Fredericksburg RV Show, at the Freder-

icksburg Expo Center.  For more info or to get discounted tickets visit fredericks-

burgrvshow.com.  This is still the BEST place to BUY an RV.

LAKE ANNA

LOUISA / MINERAL CULPEPER

FREDERICKSBURG

Culpeper Downtown Restaurant Week
March 6-12 @ Downtown Culpeper

Savor Culpeper and Take a Culinary Cruise During Culpeper

Downtown Restaurant Weeks March 6-12, 2017 and

October 8-15, 2017!

If you've been waiting for a special occa-

sion to explore the robust and diverse mix of down-

town Culpeper restaurants, you now have one:

Culpeper Renaissance's Restaurant Weeks.

Started by local restaurateurs in 2009, the

event encourages diners to break out of typical work-

week patterns and share a meal with family and friends

at nine different downtown restaurants. With specially priced

menu options.

Locals Wanted! Call your favorite or perhaps a new downtown restau-

rant for hours of operation and to make your reservation. And start planning

now, this is one culinary trip you won't want to miss.

Pricing, restaurant participation, and menus to be announced.
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Godspell Jr.
March 10-12 @ Louisa Arts Center

The popular LAC Youth Theatre returns! This is a timeless tale of

friendship, loyalty, and love based on the Broadway musical that

took the world by storm. Godspell JR. is a sensation

that continues to touch audiences. A group of

young disciples help Jesus Christ tell his parables

through song, dance, and a hefty dose of comic

timing. Dissolving hauntingly into the Last Sup-

per and Resurrection, Jesus’ messages of kind-

ness, tolerance, and love come to life. Songs

include DAY BY DAY, ALL GOOD GIFTS, BLESS THE

LORD MY SOUL, PREPARE YE, and LIGHT OF THE WORLD. Godspell…

.always a crowd pleaser!  For more info or tickets: louisaarts.org

Sip and Paint with Bandit

Friday, April 21st at Lake Anna Winery

Come and join us along with the good folks at paint and

sip and take home a painting of Lake Anna's own Bandit!

He recently has had his 7th birthday and

we are hoping that you will help him

celebrate!!

Have an event you want to share?

Tell us about it at: info@lakeannainfo.net!

Lake Anna Winery Winter &

Wine Music  Series
Lake Anna Winery through March 12th

Feb. 25th - Monte Montieth & Honky Tonk

Bluegrass

Feb. 26th - Big Gavel

Mar. 4th - Mosby Territory

Mar. 5th - Geno Marriott

Mar. 11th - Darcy Dawn

Mar. 12th - Cassidy McAdams

For more information: lawinery.com



Stonewall Harley Davidson Motorcycle Mad-

ness

March 18; 11am-2pm @ Stonewall HD

Customer Appreciation Lunch - Free lunch

will be served from 11am - 2pm.  More Info:

www.stonewallhd.com  or 540-672-5550.

Southern Women’s Show
March 17-19 @ Richmond Raceway Complex

Browse, Buy and Brag at the Southern Women’s

Show!  Great shopping, creative cooking ideas,

healthy lifestyle tips, trendy fashion shows,

celebrity guests, travel destinations, home

décor and improvement ideas, business oppor-

tunities and fabulous prizes.

https://southernshows.com/wri
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ORANGE / MADISON

Virginia Wine Expo

March 8-12 @ Greater Richmond Convention Center

The 10th Anniversary Virginia Wine Expo presented by Kroger will

be offering you a singular opportunity to taste Virginia, Spanish,

Portuguese and Sonoma County, California wines, craft beers,

whiskeys, artisan burgers, gourmet noodles & dumplings, and

more. Learn why Travel + Leisure calls Richmond a top global desti-

nation and National Geographic said it's a place to travel for food,

and discover why the "Capital of the South" has emerged as a craft

beverage and culinary mecca. virginiawineexpo.com

RICHMOND

Downtown Orange Easter Egg Hunt
What could be a better way to celebrate the coming of Spring than with an Easter

Egg Hunt! Mom and dad, bring the kids age 6 and under to Taylor Park on the Sat-

urday of Easter weekend for a free hunt for eggs.  The Orange Downtown Alliance

and our local community-minded Sheetz want all children to experience an old-

fashioned celebration of the holiday. All children under the age of 6 are welcome

to a free, supervised old-fashioned Easter Egg Hunt in Taylor Park, downtown Or-

ange. Come fill your basket with treat-filled, colorful eggs and meet the Easter

Bunny in person. - See more at:

http://www.visitorangevirginia.com/index.php/home/profile/easter_egg_hunt
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Lake Anna Restaurants & Delicatessans

Over the past few years,

Tim’s at Lake Anna has

become a popular

restaurant and hosts

many events throughout

the year.  Here is there

schedule for 2017 -

mark your calendars!

More information avail-

able at:

timslakeanna.com
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You’ve finally done it - you have your lake house.  Now, how to personalize it and make sure you preserve that gen-

uine “lake feel”?  The folks at local shop Lake is Great specialize in finding lake themed decor and accessories, along with

t-shirts, drinkware, etc.

Some of the most popular items include lake themed signs, such as the ones pictured above.  While many customers

comment that it’s easy to find beach themed merchandise, it sometimes proves to be more difficult to find lake themed

items.  Lake is Great scours many different sources to try to find the best selection, making it easy for lake enthusiasts to

be able to fill their home with items that optimize the lake feel.  

The Lake is Great Store is open 7 days a week (10am-6pm Monday - Saturday; 10am - 4pm Sunday) - stop in at 208

Lake Front Drive in Mineral to see the latest finds!
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False Eyelashes 101 by Heather Mechler-Fickes

Keeping the Lake in Mind

For an everyday make-up look, putting a little mas-

cara on your eyelashes is great. If you want a really dramatic

look and you want your eyes to really stand out, give false eye-

lashes a try.   Head over to the beauty aisle and there is quite

a selection. It can seem a bit overwhelming. There are strip

lashes and individuals. 

Strip lashes are great. All you have to do is apply glue

and place them on your lash line. If you take care of them you

can use them multiple times. There are a couple different

styles you can choose from.  If you are looking for a more nat-

ural look, choose a pair that are subtle and fine. These are

great to wear for an everyday makeup look, casual evening

event or anytime you want to add a little more emphasis to

your eyes.

When you are looking for a little more intense lashes,

try ones that are full volume. These can be used for parties,

or formal occasions. If you find ones that are super thick and

bold, these would be great for costumes, plays, or photogra-

phy shoots. 

It might take a bit of practice when you first start put-

ting on the lashes.   When I first started putting on lashes, I

had some difficulties. With practice it gets easier and I’ve

learned some tricks along the way.  Make sure to use decent

eyelash glue. I noticed, even when lashes come with glue in

the container, it doesn’t mean it’s the best type. From my ex-

perience, I love using

DUO eyelash glue -

there is clear or black

color and both are

good. Measure the lash

strip and make sure it

fits your eye. If it’s way

too long, snip off the

extra length. I also no-

ticed if the strip itself is very flexible, the eyelashes are easier

to put on and they don’t feel as heavy.  In the eyelash world,

more expensive doesn’t mean better. I have used expensive

strips and cheaper brands, and some of the cheaper pairs

have been the best.  Place a tiny amount of glue on the lash

line. Once the glue is placed on the lash line, give it a few sec-

onds to get tacky. Then slowly apply it to the lash line. Some

use tweezers, or you can use your fingers. Within a few min-

utes, the glue dries completely and you have beautiful lashes.

Individual lashes are nice if you want to customize

your eyelash look. The box is full of individual lashes or small

eyelash clusters, that can be placed on the lash line with glue

that is especially for individual lashes.  This process is little

more time consuming but the lashes last longer.

False eyelashes might seem like a small thing, but it can make

a big difference to your overall look. 



J&J Tile and Marble, Inc. is a local family owned business in

Fredericksburg.  J&J Tile and Marble was established in Virginia in

2005.  They specialize in quality floor and wall tile from around the

globe, offered at great prices.  J&J Tile and Marble also offers design

and installation services from a kitchen backsplash to a complete

restoration project.  Many of its satisfied customers are from the Lake

Anna area with plenty of references upon request.  

In 2004 John Fricchione Sr. and John Fricchione Jr. would fre-

quently visit son James Fricchione.  James was a Gunnery Sergeant in

the Marines Corps at the time, stationed at Quantico.  While visiting,

the Fricchiones often went to Lake Anna for some fishing, swimming

and cooking out.  The scenery is absolutely beautiful and meeting

some of the most genuine people anywhere, made the decision to re-

locate a no brainer for this tile family.  One year later the family moved

to Fredericksburg and opened J&J Tile and Marble.   The decision has

proven to be a good one.  The business is a tremendous success and

has made family life even better.  Thanks to all the wonderful people

who welcomed the family into the community.  Now father and two

sons, along with their families all reside here.  Although the business

has flourished the love for Lake Anna and its inhabitants have kept the

family owned business from opening on Sundays.  Sundays are re-

served for church services and fun at the lake.  “After a long week of

work, Lake Anna helps us all rejuvenate and get ready for the next.

We would like to thank everyone in Virginia for accepting and support-

ing our business.  Without you our business success would not have

been possible.”

J & J Tile and Marble has been serving both consumers and

professionals since 2005. Whether you are a homeowner, an interior

designer or a new home builder, they can help you select the best tile

to suit your needs.

To insure that you are completely satisfied, their professional

and courteous staff will assist you from the time you select your tile

until after the installation is complete.  

J & J Tile and Marble is a family-owned and operated company

located in Virginia. They are the nationwide leader in imported Italian

tile — tile made using the newest manufacturing technologies avail-

able.

For more information: jjtileandmarble.com
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